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AMERICA GOES GYPSYING FOR A 
* * 
VACATION 
* * 
By MARY LEE 
The United States has gone gypsy for its 
vacations, and· a whole new industry is 
springing up as a result. The average 
citizen who once went to some spot in the 
country or at the seashore for his two-
week vacation does this no longer. · He is 
far more likely to get into his new car, 
taking one or two members of his family 
with him, and tour the country. Nor does 
he stop at night in hotels, as in the days of 
pre-depression touring; he camps either at 
some well-organized public camp site or 
.stops at a tourist cabin along the roadside. 
In consequence tourist camps, like huge 
clumps of mushrooms, are springing up 
almost overnight along the 900,000 miles 
of hard-surfaced roadways in the United 
States. The number is to-day between 
20,000 and 30,000, standing efficient and 
close to . the roadside, ready to catch the 
passing motorists. 
Perhaps one of the most potent signs of 
the success of the New Deal's ambitions is 
found in the hugely increased number of 
these tourists. Last Summer 7,500,000 cars 
were used on vacation tours, according to 
figures of the American Automobile As-
sociation-a larger number than in any 
year since 1928 - their occupants spending 
a total of $3,125,000,000 throughout the 
United States and an additional $100,000,-
000 in Canada. The Department of Com-
merce figures that this Summer there is 
an increase of 30 per cent in the number 
of cars on the road, which would give a 
total of some 9,750,000. 
The average number of passengers per 
car, so the association tells us, is three and 
one-half persons. There are, then, prob· 
ably some 34,125,000 people taking their 
vacation in automobiles this Summer. 
* * ~ 
Why are they doing it? Is it the call of 
the 24,600 miles of new automobile roads 
now completed-with 9,957 more miles 
under construction-by the Federal Gov-
ernment's public works highway funds? 
Probably not-hordes go each Summer to 
regions in which roads are not the best. 
Good roads add to the comfort of the tourist 
once he is started, but it is probably not 
the roads that start him. 
More likely it is the fact that Mr. Aver-
age Citizen, feeling a little bit more secure 
about his income, has bought himself a 
new car. Detroit tells us that sales of 
pleasure cars for the first six months of 
1935 were 47 per cent above the number 
for that period in 1934. Having gambled 
all his surplus for several months on his 
new, shiny, high-powered vehicle, Mr. 
Average Citizen, not having much left 
over to spend on his vacation, decides 
he'll just get in and "go some place." 
It is surprisingly easy. He doesn't have 
to buy tickets or reserve rooms or even 
plari to arrive at some town or village of 
an evening. All that he and his two and 
a half companions have to do is throw a 
few things into three and a half suitcases 
and drive until they are tired. When they 
are tired there is sure to be a tourist camp 
within a few miles. 
The number of tourist camps in the 
United States has increased by something 
like 1,000 per cent in the last fifteen years. 
They are strung all the way from the 
Pacific to the furthermost tip of Marine, 
and represent a capital investment of 
$250,000,000. No industry, in fact, has 
shown a greater expansion during the de-
pression than the tourist business, which 
may, in fact, be called a child of the de-
pression. 
Nor is the course of Mr. Average Citizen 
from one tourist camp to another entirely 
uncharted. Already there are lists of ap-
proved tourist camps, just as. there are 
lists of approved hotels. The National 
Tourist Lodge and Motor Courts Associa-
tion, Blue Bonnet Courts, Houston, Texas, 
will furnish information. So will the Unit-
ed Motor Courts of San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
Cabin Trails of Haverhill, Mass., supplies 
a map of approved cabins throughout New 
England and upper New York State. On 
almost every road, in almost every part of 
the country, Mr. Average Citizen will find 
cabin accommodations. 
These tourist cabins are not part of the 
countryside in which they spring up. They 
do not fit the country. Their rows of 
identical, ·small houses perch, generally, on 
posts, as if ready to spring up and move 
on to the next place during the night. 
Their architecture is in most cases stand-
ardized, built with no attempt to harmo-
nize with local architecture-- designed in 
fact with just one idea: to give Mr. Aver-
age Citizen exactly what he's used to, and 
give it to him at a price that his depression 
income can encompass. 
He finds in his cabin a clean and com-
fortable bed, a bureau, electric light, a 
basin with running water, a porch care-
fully screened against the country's in-
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sects, an arm chair on it in which to smoke 
his after-supper cigar. He finds a filling 
station, where he can tinker · his · own car 
a cafeteria where he can get meals cooked 
city style, the way he likes them, listening 
to the radio while he eats. He finds picnic 
tables outside, and a fireplace where, if the 
httle woman feels energetic, she can econo-
mize by cooking at least one meal. 
A few tourist camps aim at being original 
and d1fferent; they are exceptions. · Most 
of them cater to the desire for sameness 
of the masses. One of the different ones 
is the Danish village south of Portland 
Me., a quaint medieval town dropped 
down exotically in the midst of the New 
England seacoast. Its hundred or more 
tiny houses, with their steep, uneven roo:s, 
and low eaves, their pretty casements, 
show incongruously behind the huge, sleek, 
shiny cars that draw up' before their many 
colored do.orways. 
The crooked streets, with their over-
hanging lamps, the bird houses, the 
weather vanes-even the stork's nest on 
the roof-jerk one's spirit strangely from 
the American countryside to medieval 
Europe. One eats in the town hall on the 
main square, under a ceiling of heavy oak 
beams, the walls emblazoned with the 
heraldry of the Middle Ages, and one mails 
one's picture postcards in a real Danish 
mail box. 
Besides the tourist camps, there are 
some 200,000 homes in the United States 
offering anywhere from one to ten rooms 
each to tourists, and many of these are this 
Summer well filled. 
* * * This great army of motor tourists spread 
prosperity as they go. The American Au-
tomobile Association estimates that the 
average tourist spends $7 daily. This fig-
ure is probably high. He probably spends 
something more like $4 or $5. The way 
that the tourist's dollar is spent has been 
analyzed by the New England Council and 
$200,000,000 is the figure estimated as be-
ing spent by tourists in New England this 
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Summer. Twenty ·cents of tile tourist's 
dollar goes for tran,:portation, 20 cents for 
accom :Lcdations, 25 cents to th2 retail 
store, 21 cents for food, 8 cents for amuse-
ments and 6 cents for candy. 
The figures are significant, as indica t ing 
t he motives of the autotcurist. He doesn't 
care for amusements when he is out tour-
ing. He doesn't go for historical sites 
though he visits them if be happens by 
them. He cares Jess than nothing for 
organized sports-1:'rings no tennis racquet 
or golf sticks with Lim, though sometimes 
he has a fish rod. He comes primarily to 
see the country-and to see it rolling as 
fast as possible past the windows of his 
car. 
\Vhere does he come from , and where 
does he go? He comes from any one of 
the forty-eight States or Canada, generally 
from a city or i2trge to\vn. He goes in 
great flocks to the national park3, especial-
ly those of California and the Northwest. 
Canada a~1d the l\faritin1e PrGvinces are a 
mecca, 117.000 A mcric;m tourists h:cving 
passed in to Canada on the Fourth of Ju y 
alone through oniy three of its gateway 
points. }Ie goes to the Great Lakes re· 
gions of vVisconsin, Michigan and iVlinne-
sota. He goes to tl!e Ozarl<s and the Great 
Srnokies, to Mount Desert and the Adi-
rondacks. Fifteen per cent of all motor 
tourists go to New England, which counts 
on 3,000,000 vacationists a Summer. 
* * * 
Net all automobile tourists stay in tourist 
camps. Many of them are expert campers, 
particularly if they come from the West. 
The number of trailers on th e road in-
creases-living quarters as clev~rly and 
neatly equipped as the cabin of a small 
yacht, wl1ich the tourist pe1rlcs in some 
fanner's field of public can1ping area. 
Others bring tents, and use the public 
can1p sites. 
Public ccnnp site3 in t he i\dirondack 
Forest Preserve, for exarnp ·c, have shovvn 
an increase of son1e 1,200 per cent in tEers 
in the past ten ye<lls, while tbe hotels of 
tbe ye;.~ ion sbovJ ~~t 60 p er cent_ d ecre:·: se in 
bus1Dess, 46.3,33;) persons bcl\nng used the 
A~,irond~tck_ can;_p sl,t.e? last y~-~l_r7 ~\':it h a 
SUt)Stanti~d Incre:::tse Ll11S year. .t' tsh Creek] 
the nvEt populc.tr /::dirond;)ck Clll ll) site, 
bad2/,976 c;_l.rnpers l.Jst Sun1n1er, this Suri1w 
n1 er 41,619 befot·e Augu~:t. It has been 
estirnated (by the :New En;;L~. ncl council) 
th;:t there are between fifteen and twen ty 
miliion real avtomobile camDers in the 
United Stc1tes, vvho spend an a~erage of 8;5 
per day per car on their vacatio11s. 
* * * 
A night spent at a public camp site in 
the Forest Preserve shows how adetJt some 
of the publ ic a. e becoming at the c~mping 
business. A car pulls in, camp duffle 
strapped and tied on all sides. Half an 
hour later its passengers will have their 
tents up, rheir co s in readiness, and one of 
them well 0'1 wilh cookit:g supper. Be-
fore supper is over they will have made 
friends with oth er cc1mpers on the site. 
P<Orhaps this is one reason why A mer-
ican tourists prefer the more informal ac-
commodations of camps and cabins to 
hotels: Mr. Average Citizen is a convivial 
person who likes to " meet the folks" along 
his journeys. "Hello, Ohio," he calls cheer-
ily to the new arrivals whose car pokes 
its radiator between his cabin and the next 
one. Like as not he has a game of pitch-
ing horseshoes with Ohio after supper, 
vYhile the wives wash out the underwear 
and hang it on a line under the pine grove 
together. 
Next morning fi nels Ohio and New Jersey 
breakfasting together, and the women folk 
discover that the men are planning a fish-
ing trip in t he near-by brook, while they 
themselves sit and goEsip on the screened 
porch, or stroll to a neighboring berry 
patch with pails. Mr. Average Citizen 
leaves next day -the automobile tourists 
r arely spend more than three days in one 
spot - remarking over his shirt-sleeved 
shoulder that folks from Ohio, or Dela-
ware, or Texas, or wherever, seem to be 
real nice folks . 
And so the extremes of the country be-
con1e acquainted on t l1ese gypsyw11ke vac;:1M 
tions. The geniality of tile smoking com-
partment of the Pullman, or the tipped-
back chair on the hotel porch of the Nine-
ties is becoming the geniality of the screen-
ed piazza of the tourist cabin. 
How long the tourist cabin will last, who 
can tell? Will these strange little rows of 
houses disappear like the clock golf courses 
of a few years since? There is an air of 
impennanence, of unreality, about them. 
Will they, like the huge hotels of the gay 
Nineties, on " day stand also empty? Who 
can tell? Hight now, ho1-.,ever, they are 
doing a hustling business, maintaining one 
of the most thriving industries in the 
country. For Mr. Average Citizen has got 
a new car and he is taking his vacation in 
it. The New Ym'lc Tt:mes Magazine. Sept. 1. 1lJ35 
LOSrf RAPTURE 
Franh I-1. Hedges 
Swept by the throng through the narrow, 
crowded gate of the shrine of Kompira, 
the deity w hose aiel is imp:ored by tl :e 
v.'eary, \:Vaiting n1othcrs of sons of the sea, 
l was carried back by the throng and the 
clanci 11g lantern light and the rhythmic 
beat of many drums to those first clays in 
Japcm, back tl1rough the still night air of 
l\·lay to that vvo;~clerland of Inisty, n1otn1-
tainflus, blossoming Japan encrusted in tile 
je'.vel words of Lafcddio Hearn. 
It was the night of :May tenth, the clay 
of the month on which the enniclli is 
always held in the grounds and along the 
streets of the shrine, which stands near 
the corner that men of another day chris-
tened t he Gate of the Tiger, Tora-no-Mon. 
Month after month, when the t en th clay 
and the tenth night had come, I had pas-
sed the shrine and the garish wayside 
stalls that lined the streets, but nevc:r be-
fore had I paused. 
The crowd caught me in one of its sud-
den eddies, and as suddenly had swept me 
into the narrow human current that flowed 
through the wooden gates of the shrine 
compound. To right and left were gaily 
lighted stails displaying even gayer waves 
and charms. Barkers called, out in sing-
song tone2, but how was it possible for 
anyone to stem that tide of human beings 
to buy of them? On through the narrow 
gates and down the stone path of the 
shrine grounds I was carried, the clatter 
of wooden geta forming a dull undertone 
for shrill voices, the buzzing hum of ple<Js-
ure and the thump of temple drums. 
Before the main shrine the crowd W<Js 
dense, but it was a reverent crowd. The 
incessant beat of the drums was heard. 
Above their monotone rose the rattle of 
brass bells, meant to catch the ear of the 
deity, and the steady clink of falling coins 
as they were pitched outward and down-
ward by the worsbippers. The note of a 
heavier drum broke on the air from a 
street theater, and the voice of a young 
acolyte was heard chanting as he replaced 
the fast-dying tapers. Shinto priests in 
white and in the more brilliant robes of 
their Faith sold tiny bits of mochi in 
twisted slips of paper, and prayers and 
charms. Those who surged forward from 
the gate paused before the shrine, clapping 
their hands and bowing for a moment in 
the silent prayer of Shinto or murmuring 
some Buddhist formula, for to them there 
was no distinction between the Faith of 
ancient India and that of old Japan. 
These were the common people. Blue 
and white ldmono or the dark blue shirushi-
hanten of the workmen were their clothes, 
while many wore little more than a blue 
cloth coat and white, close-fitting trunks, 
beneath which their bare, brown legs glis-
tened in the light of lanterns or elec tric 
bulbs. Bales of offerings and piles of daikon 
and onions, testimony of the si mple life of 
the worshippers, Jay heaped l:efore the 
shrine. The laughter of the children stil-
led a second as they, too, clapped tiny 
hands and reverently bowed fantastically 
clipped heads before the spirits that were 
gone. 
Turning from the shrine, the crowd 
swept out into the nearby streets and tiny 
bits of park, where laughter and where 
happiness held forth . J<ecl, red balloons 
with Dharuma's face in white; great heaps 
of cold ice cream and salt-strewn, hard-
boiled eggs; dolls and books and strips of 
cloth were all on sale, each in a little night-
side stall beneath a blazing lantern or the 
cruel, unkindly glare of an electric bulb. 
A beggar woman stood, teaching her chil-
dren how to sing for alms. Poor people, 
'rikisha men and laborers who work for 
daily hi1·e, swept, past, but many dr opped 
a copper in her basket of rice straw. 
The crowd swelled and eddied. At times 
the press was great; aga in there came a 
moment of free space. The seller of me-
chemical toys from out the vVest becarne 
the center of a group, the few students 
there lingered near the stalls of books. 
The chants of sellers and of worshippers 
were heard. The odor of fresh fish and 
radishes was strong. The red and white 
striped bunting of Japan lent color to the 
dingey streets and dark pine trees. 
Almost to the iron gates of the Amer-
ican Embassy the crowd surged on, but 
there I turned, retraced my steps to a 
quiet, tiny park, and entered it. The 
music of "God Save the King," remembr· 
ance of the visit o r the Prince of Wales, 
came from some childish mouth harp. 
The winding walks of the quiet park were 
dark. Dropping into a bench, two men 
who showed that they knew work sat down 
beside me. Both had little towels, for both 
were going to the bath. One wore a blue 
kimono; the other only his clark blue coat, 
his sturdy legs protruding as he stretched 
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them out and let his heels rest on the 
white gravel path. A minute they stopped, 
then rose to go, and so did I. 
Back to the glare and glitter of the tinsel 
shops I went, but the romance now had 
gone. Somehow, in that still moment in 
the quiet, dark park, it had vanished. I 
saw the books and students, the balloons 
and the gay charms. Interesting- yes. 
They showed the life of a strange nation. 
Fascinating-yes; but as a study, not as a 
great lure of love. The geta and the writ-
ing brushes, the queer boxes and the 
dwarfed pine trees in pots, these fascinat-
ed me, but I felt their compulsion only as 
a student. The food, the sights, the smells 
and the weird noises- they were the same, 
but I had changed. 
I hailed· a passing 'rikisha, hoping thus 
to entice back the thrill that I had lost. It 
was no use. The slow ride home, past 
shops and sights and sounds, was interest-
ing. They held the interest of a race 
which seeks to blend its culture with my 
own. They incongruous mixture· I saw 
and felt; the charm of other days sank 
back and died. 
MODERN JAPANESE PLAYS 
The London Times, Sept. 12, 1935 
Mr. Glenn Shaw, who introduced us a few 
years ago to the plays of Kikuchi Kwan, 
now presents in translation three plays by 
another popular Japanese dramatist, Yama-
moto Yuzo, of whom we are told that he 
has done much to elevate the position and 
protect the rights of the Japanese writer in 
general. The plays were written between 
1920 and 1929, but only one has for its sub-
ject contemporary Japanese life. It is per-
haps significant that ·this play, The Crown of 
Life, is concerned · with the problems of 
J apanese export trade, while the other two 
plays, of which the setting in one case is 
feudal Japan and in the second Japan of the 
"transition period," are in praise of military 
glory and of the patriotism which enjoins 
the complete submission of the individual 
to the needs of the nation. 
The playwright's style in all three dramas 
is entirely naturalistic, though the Western 
reader has of necessity to adjust his mind 
to a set of moral values, largely deriving 
from the samurai · code of bushido, which 
invests seemingly commonplace sentiments 
with special meaning. The rapid alterna-
tions of sentiment, too, are sometimes 
puzzling and are apt to clog our sym-
pathies; in all three plays it seems to 
require very little provocation to reduce 
a character to tears or to transform hope 
into despair. Nevertheless, apart from what 
is ordinarily instructive, these plays are by 
no means wanting in imaginative interest 
for the English reader. The acceptance of 
certain traditional rules of conduct imposes 
sharp restrictions upon individual psycholo· 
gy, but at the same time any departure 
from custom has its own peculiar excite-
ment. The first of the plays, for instance, 
Lord Dewa, an elaborate anecdote of the 
period of Tokugawa lyeyasu's struggle for 
supremacy (the early years of the seven-
teenth century), has for its dramatic motive 
nothing more remarkable than a promise 
that the Shogun made and broke. He was 
besieging the castle at Osaka, which held a 
granddaughter of his. When the castle 
" SILLY " CRITICISM 
The Pole Star Monthly for October re-
produced a review of my book, Sunshine 
Synthesis, from the Manchester Guardian. 
The review itself is of no consequence; a 
very commonplace one,· to say the least. But 
there is a passage in it that should not go 
unchallenged. The passage says: 
"Now and then there are silly misstate· 
ments such as that the Empress is 1873 
brought to an end the custom of married 
women blackening their teeth. Visitors 
to Japan in recent years have seen plenty 
of blackened teeth." 
If the reviewer thinks the reference to 
the custom of blackening the teeth is un-
necessary or unimportant, that point may 
perhaps be argued, ·depending upon indivi-
dual views. But when he calls the reference 
"silly," that's something entirely different. 
The reviewer apparently thinks the state-
ment is "silly" because "Visitors to Japan 
in recent years have seen plenty of blacken· 
ed teeth." vVhat does he mean by "recent 
years"? My mother, for instance, who died 
in 1918 . at the age of 64, kept blackening 
took fire the Shogun promised the Princess 
as bride to any warrior who rescued her. 
The Lord Dewa effected the rescue with 
great gallantry and at the cost of some loss 
of beauty; but the lady would have none of 
him. She preferred another warrior, . who 
had more beauty than Lord Dewa and was 
his superior in fishing, shooting, geographi-
cal knowledge and general courtliness. The 
Shogun pleaded with her in vain and was 
finally forced to pretend that the Princess 
desired to cut off her hair and pray for her 
former husband's bliss in the other world-
that is, to become a nun . . vVhen, however, 
the Princess married his rival all that re- . 
mained for Lord Dewa was to disembowel 
himself. 
The tale is told with a bold simplicity that 
is not unattrllctive. The playwright reveals 
himself as a champion of women in a country 
where, as Mr. Shaw remarks, their own 
native wit has more often than not been 
their only defence. His feminism'-or what-
ever is the Japanese equivalent for feminism 
-is even more marked in Chink Okichi, 
which is much the most interesting of the 
plays and of which Mr. Shaw says that "in 
content it is perhaps the most popular 
story in Japan to-day." To what extent it 
is based upon history is uncertain, since 
there is no mention whatever of Okichi, it 
appears, in the long and detailed Journal of 
Townsend Harris, the first American Consul 
in Japan. In the play Okichi (the prefixed 
"Chink" is indicative of the derision she 
incurred , a geisha of many talents, was 
persuaded to enter the service of the Consul, 
to whom she had been promised and who 
threatened trouble if the promise was not 
kept. Only an appeal to her highest and 
most patriotic instincts overcame Okichi's 
reluctance. She abandoned her humble ship-
wright lover, who was consoled with the 
right of taking a family name and bearing 
a sword, and served Harris faithfully, though 
with a bitter sense of indignity. When she 
left his service, a woman wronged by a so· 
ciety essentially lacking in respect for wom-
en, Okichi became an abandoned character, 
tipsy and shameless. Marriage with her 
former shipwright lover restored her for 
her teeth, but her daughters (that is, my 
sisters) never did so, nor did other girls of 
their generation. 
Does the reviewer think that a custom 
with a history of some centuries could be 
stopped overnight even when the wisdom of 
stopping it was advised by so exalted a per· 
son as the Empress? Does he know why, 
of all custom, this blackening of the teeth 
could not be stopped immediately, as in the 
case of my mother .? If he does not know 
(and I don't think he does), he should not 
make such ·a remark offhand. 
The reviewer says "Now and then there 
are" such silly misstatements. What the 
other "silly" misstatements may be, I have 
no way of finding out, since the reviewer 
does not mention them. If, however, the 
other "silly" misstatements are of a nature 
similar to the one referred to above, this 
only demonstrates the danger of criticizing 
a book when the reviewer is ignorant of the 
subject matter with which it deals. The 
word "silly" better describes the kind of 
criticism written by such a half baked critic. 
Y ASOTARO MORRI. 
Osaka, Oct. 6, 1935. 
a time to virtue, but, after she had kicked 
over the traces and her husband in turn had 
acquired a new love, Okichi parted from 
him. In the last scenes of the play she is 
represented as a woman embittered by the 
uses to which society puts her sex, a heroine 
in spite of everything. The moral values of 
the drama may bring to mind the ingenuous 
occidental melodrama of a generation ago 
or more, but it is clear that Chink Okichi 
has both a serious ethical significance and 
some sort of national symbolism in the Japan 
of to-day. 
Finally, there is The Crown of Life, in 
which the owner of a crab cannery in Sagha-
lin is faced with the choice between ruin 
and an ideal of commercial honesty. He 
has formerly sent his products to Europe 
through a firm of exporters, not directly. 
Now he has a vast order for tinned crab 
from London and proposes to dispense with 
the services of the greedy middleman. But 
the latter puts a thousand difficulties in his 
way, so that the alternat,ive to supplying pro-
ducts of inferior qualityis financial disaster. 
He chooses disaster and maintains his good 
name. This, too, has no doubt a deeper 
significance than the bare facts may suggest. 
¥umu1110to Yuzo: 
Three Plays 
Nothing Surpasses Them, Says a 
Finnish Writer 
Hagar Olson 
The Svenska Pressen, Aug. 3, 1935 
We don't know anything about modern 
Japan except her militarism. 
Only a few persons among us know 
something about the people, their life, their 
ways of thinking, their art and literature. 
It is rather astonishing on account of the 
roll which Japan plays in the circle of the 
great Powers, not to speak of the roll, 
which the land of the Rising Sun is going 
to play as a leader in the world arena 
for the upbringing of the Far Eastern 
peoples. The newspapers must !;>ring us 
more information about . the literature of 
modern Japan. A few weeks ago there 
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tro;口19impres路悶s剖iorias the p戸rc∞c己釘吋dingtwo i tωo5ho∞ot w川lt出han arrow a white bird on t出he引l 
which are histomal Omdthem，Lord |topof the mMis perhaps not easyωb~ I ~iffe~e.nぼ ωall 伽t which has nothing ω 
Dewa， brings us backωthe feudal )apan ! staged in a Westeni theaぼr;but the Japa・I?o v~it~ the vi.talluck and hap~iness. of man: 
and gives us a picture of tl")e life of 'the I nese wiU be able to rea1is巴 thisgracious I k凶， her silent， patient resignation and 
upper clas己esof th巴timewh'en tbe power 1 and melancholic poesy. That the author [1町 cynicismand uproar. With a hard 
of the Emperor 1'1ぉputaside and the -mast-1 ofthis play is a di'amarist of God's grace， 1 realism， the aut1町 picturesher breakdown 
ers 01 war exercised power. 1'okugawa 1 there is no doubt. His scenes live before 1 and ruin in a1出 phasesuntil the last 
1yeyasu， the famous S凶gun，appears iI1 the 1 our eyes， even only in readi暗 hisdrama. 1 ev叩 tin the final scene w hen， drunk and 
drama， inthe days whe叶1ebreaks the pow-1 The second p1ay， ChinJ王Oklchi，is laid in 1 starving from hu昭 er，she throws away 
er of hおrival.Lord Dewa saved the life of I a historical setting of a later time when I handfuls of rice which a“well-meaning" 
the daughter of the Shogun out of the burn-1 Japan was forced， against her wil，ωopen I man has brought her. 
ing castle， securing the promise of the 1 heI: doors to foreigners. 1'he heroine is a 1 The most remarkable thing with the 
Shogun to give him his daughter in mar-11itle， singing g凶:Okichi，who is compeled 1 Japanes巴 realismis that in spite of its 
riage. During this act of valour， howev巴r，I toattena UpOI1 the American consul. A I severity， itis so fu1 of po巴tryand artistic 
Lord Dewa was wounded in the facεand I greater sham巴 couldnot 0αur to a Japa. I beauty t仙ha抗ti比tmakes 宕 av引is問
b巴cameugiy， although he was a brave Ines邑wom8n;tI1e society treats her as if I sion. The dialogue itseli is of_the greateは
warrior w出 manyfine qualities tl川¥Vould1己hewere not e山 tledto any humane treat-1 in民restfor a V，' esterner. Even in the 
win a woman. The young beautiful prin. I ment， some p回 pleeven daring to spit into I stormiest moments there is put animplicit 
cess falls in love with ano01er man and the I her face. That she sinks down ln self-Ilimit， which is never transgressed， a tact-
mighty 1yeyasu is compelied to break his 1 humil凶 ionand self-destruction does not ! fulness and precaution in the utterances 
word. The most in町制ingpart is tbe 1 interest the I1igh magistrates. She was 1 which give to the underlyjng sufferi暗 a
psychological drama which -begins when 1 only a wife. 1'o(1a)'， accorc1ing to the tran判 rarereli巴fand s汀e昭 th.Here is nothing 
L心rdDewa becomes aware that' the prin-Ilator of the play， her name is made use or I tame and polished， but also nothing that 
cess is gひi昭 ωdeserthim. The jea]ol1sy 1 as a tourist attraction at theωwn where I breaks the style. 1n readi暗 theseplays， 
makes him foolish; and the feeJing that I she lived. I one gets an irnpression of a power which 
he has been humilatec1mal切 shim desper 1 1t is very remarkableωfind such a' mould the scenes and characters with a 
ate. Iis shape grows (haggard?) with-I strong feministic t疋nclencyin a Japanese I plasticfirmness. 
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I This b ∞叫山kt仕ri民es吋 ow 白恥削ein問削e
0ぱfthe cha口gesand the compromise between 
the 01ほdand the New in al phases of na. 
tiぬO叩na旧凶ω1life in the Island Empire. The sub. 
iect is dealt with from an angle never before 
attempted by any writer and one which 
only a ]apanese could take. 
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